
PCS Concession Stand Schedule    2017-2018

The policy, as stated by Prentiss Christian is as follows:  The list goes in compiled alphabetical 
order, beginning where we left off last year.  Please find your name and mark on your calendar 
your appointed date to work.  Anyone in your family, excluding students  , can work in your 
spot.  Please be there on time & do not leave before your scheduled time is up. You may be 
scheduled for 2 TIMES in one season, depending on how many games are scheduled.  You 
may also be required to work MORE THAN 3 TIMES a year.  

You have one of these options:    * Work on your appointed date
                                                          * Swap dates with someone
                                                          * pay for a sub to work for you

The cost of a sub is $40.00  . You may pay me or the office.  The cost for not showing up or 
not getting a sub is $80.00  .  Within two weeks you will be billed for the $80.00 fee if you did 
not fulfill your appointed date.  This is to be paid within 30 days of being billed.  A $10.00 late 
fee will be added monthly until paid.

I will contact you before your designated time to work.  If you require a sub, I will get a sub for 
you.  If you need to switch to a different time, I will make every effort to accommodate your 
schedule when possible. If you decide to swap with someone, please let me know. It is very 
important we fill your spot before game time so the ones working don’t have to work short 
handed.  

Our concession stand is a vital part of our school, and it would not be possible without your 
support and help. Thank you for your cooperation and participation. 

Thank you, 

Shannon Clark   601-867-1127

Sub List:
Shannon Clark                                     Melissa Essary   
LeeAnn Stewart                                   Melanie Speights                           
Shelia Fuller                                         Christy Breeland
Holley Cochran                                    Katrina Magee
Tammy Bass                                         Kaci Daughdrill 
Connie Parish                                       Lisa Berry                             
Leslie Walker                                       Billie Everett
Tim Hall                                                Dana Hall


